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rev of the Kentucky Are

Taken from Ship

THE ALAMO IS FIRST

Mallory Liner Nearest to the

Vessel in Trouble

CHEERFUL MESSAGE

Captain and Fortysix Men Taken

Aboard the Alamo and Jubilation

Along Entire Coast Follows Bat
tIe Ship Louisiana and the Scout

Cruiser Birmingham Started but
Are Craft
Old and Practically Tlnseaworthy
When It left New Its
Way to the Pacific Coast

TELLS OF RESCUE

United Vifd M Station New Ywfc Vtt-

a4S amM AMmo at MA 4th JI m
answered S 0 S can cf
tacky Started for tfcm t abort S a
sight UK it ISO p was t wimlMo-

e ry Maeat Arrival at
Ute KMtedqr tbmt 3 p art teok

ttte owe of lertjpete sbotni aad we an-
pnwKdin to Key wt Itemitu tatter
Yanaeraw will destroy the Miattm of UM

ship tf
they nach her W 0 MaRiiMfe wlrota-
opantor on the K ntnehy w a T nr Wghlr

linked for Ms escaPent work hgr th oaf
tale aad crew

DNITBD WIRBLBS6 NEWS SHICVIOB

New York Feb aerial
cry for help came palpitating over
the sea today to all the alert force

of the United Wireless within 200
miles of the Cape Hatteras station
It was not the old signal that made
Binns ot the Republic famous but
the new international wireless mes

sage of distress S 0 S that op
erators of all nationalities heed

The wireless ears of the navy
yard heard it the amateurs who
could not hope to lend assistance
heard it and all the coastwise craft
at sea from May to Jackson-
ville waited tremulously for the
message that followed the signal

Kentucky sinking latitude

3210 longitude 7530
Then there was a consultation of

officers and all ships headed for the
Kentuckys position about 200
miles cast by north of Savannah
The nearest wireless steamship

Kentucky was the Mallory
Liner Alamo bound from this port
for Key West Tampa and Mobile
and she ate up the knots to answer
the cry

WARSHIPS SEXT OUT
Meanwhile Capt William A Marshall

commandant of the Norfolk Nay Yard
hai sent out the battle ship Louisiana
aril the scout cruiser Birmingham to the
Kfntucky Also the revenue cutter Yanm
craw started out from Savannah to help

And while the merchant and war ships
were seeking the Kentucky a world
nshore and afloat was risking what the
Kentucky was anyhow It was recalled
after a bit of thinking that ahe to be
a Toy Liner and befcre that she was run by

Fagler interests on the Florida coast
a the Martinique and that originally

was the Lincoln in the service of the
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Kennebec Steamship company plying be-

tween Boston and Bath She was a twin
Srew and one of a very limited number
of sensing wooden craft

Tiie Joy Line sold her to Hartford
anl New York Transportation Company
whUh disposed of her to the Alaska
Pacific Steamship Company to carry pas-
sengers on the Pacific Coast She sailed
ht nee on January 23 spr s a leak on the
flr t day out and put into Newport News
for repairs

Send MrHinKc for Aid
The wireless operator T A McLarney

who was assigned to the job of going
with Her to the Pacific through the Straits
of Magellan threw it up at Newport News
and W G MaglnniB took his place It
was MaglnniB who told of the Kentuckys
plight and started a fleet of rescuers rov
ing In his direction

Soon after the Mallory Liner began
racing for the Kentucky the distressed
ships wireless ceased working and It
was supposed that the water had put out
her fires and stopped her engines For
five and a halt hours the wireless sta-
tions ashore heard nothing from the Ken-

t tucky At the end of that period about
E oclock In the afternoon there wa wire-
less jubilation all along the coast when
the Alamos wireless operator sent out
this message

Lat 3146 long WJS about 180 miles
south of Hatteras Steamship Alamo has

Continued on Pnpre 2 Column 3
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Fair and some-

what colder today tOrinorrow
fair brisk westerly winds

DEPEWS ENTERTAIN

Editorial Association Honored

Taft Dances Again
Senator and Mrs Depew received met

night In honor of the Republican Edi-
torial Association of New York and
many members of tho Cabinet moat of
the New York delegation in Congress
including the Vice President and Mrs
Sherman and the Speaker and Miss Can-
non attended

Late in the evening President Taft who
had been at the theater dropped in with
one ot his aids and remained for a lea
minutes He met most of the editors
shook hands with old acquaintances
and then danced a few steps with Miss
Paulding Senator Depews niece and
Miss MacArthur of Troy The reception
was a brilliant affair

The editorial organization was enter-
tained here four years ago by Senator
and Mrs Depew when they came to meet
President Roosevelt

STEEL MEN STRIKE

Telegram Says Eight Hundred Quit

at Bethlehem
Officials of the International Associa-

tion of Machinists at the headquarters in
the McGill Building late yesterday

advised by wlro of a strike
at the works of the Bethlehem Steel
Company Bethlehem Pa

With the information came a request
to James OConnell president of the as-
sociation to organizers to Bethle-
hem at once to organize the machinists
01 tho big plant who number something
like 00 skilled men

BANK SHORTAGE 550000

Surplus Will Be Turned Over to De
of HuMton Bank

Boston Feb 4 The examination of the
affffair of tle South Bridge Savings
Bank has been completed and in a few
days a detailed report of the condition
of the bank will be available From a
source that is reliable it can be stated
that the shortage is about

The loss to the depositors however will
not be as large as this would seem
to indicate for the surplus amounts to
about 51770SO and assets of John A Hall
the treasurer amounting to about 515 W

have been turned over to the bank The
net shortage therefor will not be In the
vicinity of 350000 which would mean
that the depositors may lose about 15 per-
cent on their deposits

COMPANY G WINS GAME

Company C Defeated in Military
League Basketball Series

Contest Witnessed by Gooilnizcil
Crowd Proves One of Most

Interesting of the Season

MILITARY LBAGDE STANDING
W L Pet V I Pet

C wray C 2 J US

Company Go the District Military
League won last night from Company C
in one of the best basketball games
seen in the National Guard gymnasium
by the score of 27 to IS

The winning of this game would have
tied Company C with Company G Both
these teams have improved wonderfully
In their teamwork since their previous
performances

The score in the first half was doe
throughout first one side scoring and
then the other until the bell rang Com-

pany G was on top 12 to It
Evard of Company G played a fine

game in his new position in center mak
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ing two goals in this half for his team
The second half became exciting soon

after the referee tossed the ball into the
air when Rider of Company C threw a
basket tying the score This brought
the Company C rooters to their feet

After that Company G started in to
score and they took an easy lead scor
ing eight baskets

Mahoney and Goucher were the stars
for Company G while Rider Hagan and
Shedd were the best and only scorers for
Company C Lineup and summary

Company G Poattfom Corapaay C
Gencfcer left forward lUican-
M bo r right forward Itkfcr-
Kmrd center ODwjw

left KWMd MeKMiesh
rfefet RBCN Sbcdd

teals from floGrGaaeber 4 Mabancr Bnml-
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GIVES ORAL MOUNTAIN TOUR

Prof Charles E Fay of Tufts
addressed the Geographic Society

at the New Masonic Temple last night
He took his audience on an imaginary
tour through New Switzerland over
Canadian mountain peaks and into cay
orns Prof Fay has spent eighteen years
in exploring the Rockies of Canada

Dlckenm Y HI C A Speaker
For the opening meeting in the New

National Theater Sunday afternoon under
Y M C Ar auspices Representative Ger
rlt J Dlekema of Michigan Is the speak-
er TJie road to happiness is the sug-
gestive topic which Judge Dlekema

Violin solos by Mr Anton Kas
par with selections by a section of the
Association Orchestra will make up the
musical programme which opens at 3

oclock

Until Evers to Wed
Chicago Feb 4Announcement has

been made of Ute engagement of Mrs
Ruth Swift Ever daughter of the late
millionaire packer whose divorce was a
sensation just a year ago today to J
D McGuire of New Y rk She Is now
in Santa Barbara

Bailey Is Invited
Columbia S C Feb After two hours

of debate and many references to Senator
Baileys connection with Standard Oil the
South Carolina senate today concurred in
the house resolution asking the Texan to
address the general assembly on the Fed
eral Income tax
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TALK SOUTH POLE

Peary Meets with Committee Geo

graphic Society
An Informal molttlrig of the research

committee of the National Geographic
Society was hold last night at the resi-
dence of Prof Henry S Gannett presi-
dent Commander Robert E Peary was
present and the subject of the proposed
expedition to the south pole undor the
joint auspices of the society and the
Peary Arctic Club was considered The
matter will be taken up later in a formal
way

The only proposition that has been con-
sidered was that proposed by the Peary
Arctic Club to put in Pearys steamer
Roosevelt the society to put up SWOOfl

and the two organizations to become
joint partners in the south pole expedi-
tion Members of the National Geo-
graphic Society say there has been no
proposition by the Peary Arctic Club for
the sale outright of the Roosevelt

The Poary Arctic Club made an offer
to the Treasury Department recently to
sell the Roosevelt to the Revenue Cut-
ter Service

YARDAMAS IS LOSING

Result of Caucus Points to

Defeat of exGovernor

AIEXANDER IS ELIMINATED

Cnndidnic with Thirty Votes With-

drawn Xcxt Unllot Shows
Vnrdmnnn Ten Votes Short Ad-

jiHiriiM Until Monday XlRht Bul
lotliig May lie Resumed Tuesday

Jackson Miss Fob 4 The result of
the caucusing this afternoon points plainly
to the defeat of oxGov Vardaman tot
tho United States Senate though he re-

ceived one more vote he over has
before

At a caucus of the candidates and the
friends of candidates who are counted as
the opposition to Vardamanlsm held in
the senate chamber just before the gen-

eral caucus the name of C H Alexander
one of the leading candidates for the nomi
nation was eliminated by ballot Mr Alex-
ander and his friends agreed to stand by
the action of the private caucus to the
end

Vnrdnmnn Not Gain
When the regular caucus was called to

order at 3 oclock the name of Alexander
was formally withdrawn There was great
speculation as to where his thirty vote
would go and the ballot showed that they
scattered among the remaining candidates
but leaving Vardaman ten from the nomi-
nation and it is believed with aboiu
he will ever get Tho last ballot stoot-
Ycdlyaan TS Foray 45 Byrd 7 Kilo
27 Street 3 Alexander 2 Humphreys 1

Critx I
The caucus adjourned till Monday night

but in view of the fact that the Marti
Gras is on at New Orleans it is not prob-
able there will be another caucus ballot
before next Tuesday or Wednesday night

FISH PRICES ADVANCE

heavy Demand Takes All the Fresh
Supply at Omaha

Omaha Feb 4 With the local market
almost entirely bare of fro fish the
trust has advanced the prices on cold
storage fish

Trout is now quoted at IS cents a
pound wholesale a rise of 2 cents Hali-
but is up 1 cent a pound Those are the
most popular Ash Retailers say that
when fresh fish is available they can
buy outside the trust but when is
scarce th price always goes skyward
on the frozen goods and there is only
one place to buy

Pork loins are on the upward way
again and the wholesale price is 1212
cents or 1 cent above the figure at last
weeks drop Beef prices have regained
the fraction of a cent they lost recently
retailers say
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CRUISER MAKES FAST TIME

The Ilainzc Cover Mile at Rate of
OO Kiiotn an Hour

Berlin Feb 4 The new cruiser Halnze
today covered a mile off Dantzlg at the
rate of 296 knots an hour

MAY OPERATE ON ROBERTS

Reports Revive Iiiie
Shooting nt Atlantic City

Atlantic City Feb 4 Revival of inter-
est In the shooting of Charles Roberts
jr a wealthy Baltimorean on the Board
walk in August 1908 has been revived
here by the reports from Baltimore that
Roberts will undergo an operation for re
moval of the bullet fired into his body
by an intending assassin while he was
riding upon the Boardwalk In a roller
chair with Mrs Williams

While it Is understood that the
is simple and attended with no dan

ger there Is a general desire among resi
dents and hotel visitors who followed
unsuccessful attempts to find Roberts
wouldbe slayer to secure details of his
condition under the knife

Local police who acknowledged them
selves entirely baffled in their attempts-
to trace the slayer after Roberts refused
to make any statement still believe that
Roberts knew who shot him and that his
handsome companion on the nearly tragic
chair shared his secret

Surgeons at the City Hospital decided
not to remove the bullet which lay close
enough to his back to be easily located
and the man was told that It need never
cause him trouble

Iloppe Lends Mornlnp tar
Pittsburg Feb the last nights

play of the 1500poInt match between
Hoppe and Ora Mornlngstar here

Hoppo showed conclusively that In the
previous two nights play he had been
simply loafing He ran his third needed
560 points tonight while Morningstar was
making 225 Totals Hoppe 1500 Morn
ingstar 1082 Hoppes high run tonight
1S6 average 50 Mornlngstars high run
50 average 25

Important Auction TortnyThe furniture from an old
local houses c embracing everything necessary for the complete furme and offl cs b soldst today at 10 a mat Sloans 1407 G
Fine carriages fire
lute worth attending
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PEOPLE IN mm

Earth Trembles in Illinois
and Buildings Shake

COMET DISINTEGRATING

Terrific Report as of an Ex-

plosion Follows Flash

Heavy Detonation nt Quincy and
Glare in Eastern Sky Seen at
Keoknlc nUll Hannibal Rain of
Mcteroltcii Fall sear Florence
Italy anil Populace Hastens to
Churches Fearing Disasters

Quincy Ill Feb meteor sup-

posed to have struck here at 130 this
morning aroused the whole city and
caused buildings to tremble Those about
the street saw a groat glare in the sky
and a terrific roport as of an explosion
immediately followed Several saw the
meteor explode accompanied by a heavy
detvnation followed a few seconds later
by a trembling af tho earth lasting from
five to ten socomls

Burlington Iowa POD 4 Reports from
Keokuk and Hannibal state that about
1M this morning the eastern sky
ly lighted up with a groat glare and a
moment later was followed by a heavy
shock which cawed th earth to tremble

Detached front Comet
Chicago Feb McHugh pro-

fessor of astronomy at Dopauw
void that details of this latest
tended to confirm his theory that

tills meteor and those recently reported
from Connecticut are fire halls that

detached from comet A when it
passed through the solar system and havo

traveling toward the earth ever
since

Comet As balance of gravity probably
became disturbed as it came close to the
rival pulls of gravity from th various
bodies in the setar system and it be-

gan to disintegrate according to Father
McHugV theory TKfs caugod the split-
ting and diminishing of the tall
by various astrsnomors and JMV

fragments t-

VagWs iv a f Mg

When the
red hot and too
midnight a comet v a long tail of
unusual brilliancy was visible

The meteorites were gathered by
today by persons who im-

pressed by the phenomenon They fear
diasters are portended and cotMoquontly
they are crowding the churches to invoke
help from heaven

PRAYS WHILE DYING

Aged Woman Drops Dead
Worshiping at Vespers

A ROSARY IN DEATH

Margaret A Sullivan Doing Her
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Last Devotion When the Grim
Reaper Suddenly Called Her She
Was nt One Time a Teacher In
Public School of Title City

Falling senseless to tho floor of Holy
Trinity Catholic Church Thirtysixth and
O street northwest where she was at
tending vespers last night Miss Margaret
A Sullivan sixtyflvo years old

a school teacher in Washington died
three minutes after she was carried to
the priests house

Heart failure was the cause of death
The aged woman breathed her last be
fore a physician could reach her side
She did not regain consciousness The
last words she uttered were spoken In
prayer

Few persons saw Miss Sullivan fall and
they believed she had fainted She was
lifted In the arms of several men and
carried to the priests house

A physician who arrived a few minutes
later pronounced life extinct Whether
death occurred while the woman lay on
the floor of the church while she was
being carried from the auditorium or
after she was placed on the couch Is not
known

MIPS Sullivan lived at the home of
Tlmnias B Blackman Mil 0 street north

She had resided there for years
having been a friend of Mrs Blackman
since girlhood Miss Sullivan attended
church yesterday morning and it Is said
she received holy communion

About 7 oclock last night she len hor
room and went alone to Holy Trinity
Church The services were nearly com-
pleted when the aged woman slipped from
the pew to the floor unconscious In her
hands she clasped a rosary and a cross
which she had carried for years

Coroner Nevitt was notified He ordered
the body removed to the morgue The
police sent word to the only surviving
relative Thaddeus J Sullivan of Fort
Hunt Va

On arrival he ordered the body removed
to an undertaking establishment whore
funeral services will be held Arrange
ments for the rites have not been com-
pleted

12 Baltimore and Return
Baltimore 4 Ohio n REvery Saturday and Sunday All trainsboth ways except Royal Limited City offices 1417 st and 619 Penna
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KILLS HIS FAMILY

Farmer Goes Insane Over Message

from Heaven
Parkers Prairie Minn Feb 4 Firm in

the belief that he was saving his family
and himself horrible torture because of
failure to carry out a religious decree that
had been pronounced against them Will-
iam Ruckheim aged thlrtyflvo years a
thrifty farmer of Ottortali County mur-

dered his wife and four children this
morning and stubbed himself He proba-

bly will live
Ruckheim declared with every evldooee

of sincerity that he had received a divine
menage demanding that he and the seem
IHMS of his famfly proceed to the come
tory at South there to oxHttme

with their bare hands several bodies
deeply buried

Unless tho command was carried out as
pronounced Ruckheim and his fanflly
would be dragged to death With such a
fate seemingly inevitable before him
Ruckheim says he decided to kill his
family and himself

Bernard Keenan Caught Few

Hours After Escape

NAME IS CALLED IN COURT

Silence Is Answer hut Man Charged
with Dodging Board Bill Will Be

Forced t Answer Today an lIe
Was Kept In Prison Last Night
for Appearance In Court

Several hours after he mysteriously

vanished from Police Court yesterday
Bernard Keenan who was to have been
arraigned on a charge of falling to pay

a board bill at Washington hotel war
captured by Detective Armstrong of the
Sixth precinct

Keenan spent the Right behind bars
station house and will probably be

arraigned morning He told the
police he was released by bailiff
told him he was free and could
court

Xanic Called ln Conrt
Keenan was accompanied to this city

several days ago by Detective OBrian
from Hampton Va where he had bees
arrested at the request of the Washing-
ton police When the clerk called oat
the name Bernard King there wit

bfcif nn new later Inspector Cross
rhn standing at Sixth street and

rMite aveMta saw leave
o sat la-

ttt he
ttva Amnaronf The detective
isffoa tfcjugM t Keenan and a
M later the prisoner was

EUROPE WANTS ROOSEVELT

He I Eprocel io Decline Offers nt
Lecture Engagements

Nimule Uganda Protectorate Feb 4

Theodore Roosevelts services as a lec
turer are in demand at a doses European
centers and his latest mail has brought
him several letters clamoring for hint to
flU engagements He will be unable to
accept any but those previously arranged
however He expects to reach England
May 15 and will be in America about a
month later

Col Roosevelt arrived here today with
the hunting party all being well He
will shoot no same till the party reaches
Gondokoro lit miles from here about
two weeks hence

50000 POR MRS PEARY

Sells to Mrs Morris K Jesnp Me-

teors Ilnshand Brought Home

Efflft ton
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New York Feb Robert E
Peary wife of the north pole discoverer
has sold for a sum said to be nearly J60
000 three meteors brought from the arc-

tic regions by Commander Peary Mrs
JosuP widow of Morris K Jesup who
more than any other individual helped to
finance Commander Pearys trips was
the purchaser

Mrs Jesup has given them to the Ameri
can Museum of Natural History

The meteors are the largest of trait ore
composition over found

MENUS FOR

Lists of menus with and
without meat will be given in
The Washington Herald to

morrow These will embrace
breakfasts luncheons and
dinners They will be for all

occasions and some will be
elaborate while others will be

the most inexpensive All will
be of sufficient nutritive value
for all classes

There will be suggestions-

for the preparation of foods
and the whole will be of suf-

ficient value to clip out and
save If you are a

you should not miss
this page

Be sure to get a copy of
The Washington Herald Sun
day morning

New Midnight Sleeping Car from
Washington io PlttHbiirjr Via
Baltimore Ohio Railroad

Commencing Sunday February 6 the
Ohio Railroad will inaugu-

rate new sleepingcar service
from Washington to Plttsburg on the

Limited leaving Washington
Union Station 1230 arriving
Plttsburg 850 next morning car

for occupancy in Union Station at
10 m

This service will be particularly advan
tageous to passengers from all Southern
connections
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BURNED AT PLAY

Flames Almost Devour Rose Mar

shall Four Years Old

Rose Marshall four years old was play-
Ing with lire yesterday afternoon und
now she lies on a cot in the Homeopathic
Hospital her small body covered with
bandages Physicians say cannot live

Rose is the daughter Michael Mar-
shall who lives at 461 K street northwest
The child was alone in the front room
on the first floor about 510 oclock yes-
terday afternoon

Opening the door of a stove in the room
the child poked at the costs with a shovel
It Is believed she raked a burning ember
on the folds of her flimsy dress

The childs mother was In an adjoining
room Max Armstrong heard the mothers
erIca and John A Wilson of 143 Fourth
street northwest joined Armstrong as

in the house The men gathered rugs
from the floor and wrapped them about
the girl The fire was soon smothered

FAVORS PUBLIC BOARD

Representative Smith Reawakes Is
sue at Brookland

Representative Smith of the House Dis-
trict Committee made another strong
plea for a publicservice commission and
the adoption of the postal telegraph last
night at the Brookland Citizens Associa-
tion meeting in the town hall

Mr Smith wants a service commission
composed of disinterested men of the
highest type He wants them paid 19699
a year and hopes that the President wIll
tell them that they are to get off their
coats and work

He spoke at length la favor of the tele
post

Prior to Mr Smiths address a short
business meeting was held and routine
matter

STUDENTS DANCE

Annual Ball at New Wilard a Huge
Success

In the large and small ballrooms of the
New Wlllard last night the George Wash-
ington University students gave their an-
nual bell for the benefit of the university
hospital

The ballroom wa filled with guests
from the time that the Marine Band
struck up the opening waltz until the
final Blue Danube

The scene was one of particular beauty
Society was out in force and the gowns
were gorgeous The hop at the barracks
being given on the same night a large
number of the guests from there arrived
at the Willard in time fer supper and
stayed until the end of the evening

The rooms were decorated with pink
and this together with the many palms
and evergreens and the red f the interior
decoration and the hangings or Ute
boxes made a particularly beautiful
scene

The receipts tram tINt sate of tfeftite-
r seJd to exceed by a large aiuMwt

those of any previous yearS
Among those that were present from

the eeifegft Itself worn noticed Dean
Vance and his wife Dean WUber and
Mrs Wilbur Prof and Mrs Hodgkfos
Prof WUloughby of the Johns Hopkins
University of Baltimore Dr Davoe sec
retary of George Washington University
Dr McBain the dean of the College of
Political Sciences and many others of the
college law medical and political depart-
ments of the university

MK Scott entertained i base name wfcwi
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COL ANDREWS HAS CHANCE

PhyMcInns Report Condition Un

The condition of Col W R Andrews
president of the Pennsylvania Club of ths
city who is critically ill at the Portland
apartments was unchanged at midnight
Phystcians ttending the former political
leader announced that he has a chance
of recovery if no further complications
set in within the next twelve hours

IMMUNITY PLEA STANDS

Charles R Ifeikc Declines to CIiuiiK-
eIlecnusc of Threats

New York Feb 4 John B Stanch
flekl counsel for Charles R Helke

of the American Sugar Kenning
Company who was indicted with five
other employes of the sugar trust for
conspiracy to defraud the United States
continued his argument before Judge Mar-
tin in the United States Circuit Court to
dayMr

Stanchfteld said that Heike would
stand on his special plea of Immunity on
the ground that he had been compelled to
testify before the Federal grand jury in
proceedings brought under the Sherman
antitrust law

We do not propose to withdraw that
plea because of any threats that counsel
for the government may make saM
Stanchflckl I am fighting for the

rights of the deiendant and
we will not be coerced

Hope to Defeat Socialist
Milwaukee Feb i Fushion between

Democrats and Republicans Is to be re
sorted to In the strongly Social Demo-
cratic wards to defeat the Socialist can-
didates for aldermen By fusing the
Democrats and Republicans hope to re-

tire all the Socialist Democrats new In
the council At present nine Socialists
hold the balance of power

Hoylmrn Continues Attack
Senator Hoyburn of Idaho occupied

most of yesterdays session again with
an attack upon the postal savings bank
bill which he characterized as a finan-
cial ghost that would go down of its own
weight
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Police Hold Warrants for

Confidence Men

BEN LBNOYITZ IS VICTIM

Proprietor of Farmers and Mer

chants Made Deposit

Was Told by 31 r AVHoii that
Millionaire Mnrcii IViuituil His

Hostelry for Valet find When
lie Kept Appointment Yesterday
Afternoon He Pound He Had
Been Robbed

Benjamin Lenovitz proprietor of the
Farmers and Merchants Hotel 8270 M
street northwest WAS swindled out of

Thursday afternoon while negotiating
with three New Yorkers for the sale i

hostelry according to the stttylic
told the police last night y

Warrants charging grind larceny have
been issued The police believe Lenovitz-
is the victim of a professional plot About
a week ago he was approached by a Mr
Wilson of New York who told Mm it
is charged he knew a man in New York
who wished to purchase a hotel in thin
city The prospective purchaser was
Harry Marcus millionaire hone owner

clubman The millionaire wished to buy
the hotel and give it a aa present to
valet Abe Harris who soon to be
married

Confederate Mnkcx Appearance
Millionaire Marcus and Vatet

reached Washington Thursday morn-
ing and engaged a suite at a fashionable
apartment house in the northwest Leno
vhs and Mr Wilson met Marcus an
the valet in the billiard room of th
apartments about 4 oclock In the after-
noon tIt was agreed that Marcus should pay
6003 for the hotel Lenovitz alleges

show that he was hi good filth
vitz says he deposited IUOO with Mr
Wilson The quartet were to have met
yesterday afternoon when the consumma-
tion of the deal was to have been im lMillionaire Harry Marcus Valet
Abe Harris and Mr Wilson

and ijfVis also missing The
vwacrantsfar the arrest of tM three con

Wilson Harry
Marcus and Abe Harris

Detectives Pratt and Hewlett are on
the trail of the three with of cap-
turing them In a few days

PATENT LAWYERS BANQUET

Hill Providing Court of Patent Ap-

peals Is Indorsed
More than seventyfive members of the

bar and guests talked shop and ex-
changed views at the annual banquet of
the Patent Law Association of

at Rauaehers last night
The bill before Congress providing for a

court of appeals to decide patent ques-
tions was indorsed Several of those who
spoke favored legislation placing the bur
den of protection of inventions upon the
government lustiest of the inventor

President William H Finckel was toast-
master Guests of honor were Commis-
sioner E B Moore Justice Robb of th
Court of Appeals Representatives Morri
son and Wilson and Senator Brown of
the Committee on Patents Neither Sena-
tor Brown nor the Representatives would
commit themselves as to future legisla-
tion

Melville Church woo was called upon
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for the nrst the members 01
the patent bar had more to fear from too
much legislation than too little H D
Williams of New York and J A We
dersham of Philadelphia advocated the
proposed court for patent appeals

DOCK INSPECTIONS STOPPED

Port Regulations Chan J y Cir-

cular Just 3IaiIc Public
The Treasury Department yesterday is-

sued a circular which makes some im-
portant changes in port regulations
Under the new regulation re-

turning from abroad shall to
include in their exemption personal ef
fects only Baggage declaration for

shall be printed in red Ink
anti those for residents in black ink
Passengers hereafter may have baggage
sent to the appraisers stores Instead nt
having it inspected on the docks Col-

lectors will pass all bonn tIde books
printed upon paper and appropriately
bound at the rate of S per centum ad
valorem

The Secretarys opinion was that Con
great Old not intend to exclude from the
old rate books which were imported for
then contents but only to im-
portation of books which
bindings brought over for the
alone

SUE TO ENJOIN

Baltimore Heirs of Rrigrhtivond
Park Man Petition

Rev Charles M Martha Crum
rine and Marguerite Eyster all of Bal-
timore filed a petition for an injunction
and accounting yesterday
the District Court to compel George P

Mayme E Hart and Attorneys
and John D Sullivan to

for tIlt proceeds of real estate in
Park covered by a deed of

trust executed by the late Augustus O
BrummeL

The trustees have disposed of UM prop-
erty and are to make a dis-
tribution ef which UM pe-

titioners ask the court to enjoin

Capture of IJoatn Confirmed
Managua Feb 4 The report that Es

tradans had captured the town of Boaca
sixty miles to the eastward of Managua
anti were threatening to advance on the
capital Is confirmed
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